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variability in the degreeto which bird speciesmaintain
their nests (Welty 1982), the frequency of fecal sac
removal in sucha diversegroupof speciessuggests
that
The classicexperiment of Tinbergen et al. (1963) on there is selective pressure-forsac disposal. __
Weatherhead (1984) assumedthat fecal sacsattract
eggshellremoval in gullsdemonstratedthe significance
of removing conspicuousobjectsfrom around the nest; predatorsto nestsand predicted that birds would dispredators used the color of broken white eggshellsas perse sacswidely so that they would not accumulate
cuesfor locatingand depredatingnestswhen the shells near the nest. Petit and Petit (1987) and Weatherhead
were left nearby. A comparable principle of reduced (1984, 1988) showedthat ProthonotaryWarblers (Propredator attraction can be extended to the removal of tonotaria citrea) and Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bifecal sacs(fecesenclosedin a mucouscovering),which color), respectively,did not dispersefecal sacswidely
around their nests. Nevertheless, Weatherhead’s hymay attract predatorsby their odor or appearance(Herrick 1900, Skutch 1976, Welty 1982). However, despite pothesisof fecal sacdispersalraisesan intriguing quesmany anecdotal reports of birds transporting nestling tion: if fecal sacsattract predators, is there an optimal
fecal sacsfrom their nests,it has yet to be determined pattern and distanceof dispersalsuchthat cuesto predwhether the presenceof sacs near the nest increases ators are minimized?
The purposesof this study were to determine (1) if
predation ofthose nests.An alternative hypothesissuggeststhat removal of feceskeepsthe nest dry and free predators are attracted by avian feces, and (2) if the
of arthropod colonization (Herrick 1900, Blair and pattern and distanceof fecalsacdispersalare important
Tucker 1941, Welty 1982). Although there is much in concealingthe location of the nest from predators.
METHODS

I Received 27 September 1988. Final acceptance16
January 1989.
* Present address:348 Church St., Doylestown, OH
44230.

Experiments were conducted in four large (> 10 ha)
woodlotsin Wayne County, Ohio, between22 July and
15 August 1986. Although most birds in Ohio have
completed nestingby late July, we felt that the timing
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of our study would not adverselyinfluence our results.
By not having active nestson our plots, we eliminated
any bias associatedwith the possibilityof having active
nestsnear experimental eggs.Plot vegetationwasdominated by mature stands of red oak (Quercus rub@,
white oak (Q. alba), American beech (Fugus grandifolk), red maple (Acer rubrum), sugarmaple (A. saccharum), shagbarkhickory (Carya ovata), and white
ash (Fraxinus americana).
To determine if bird feces attracted predators, we
positioned fresh quail (Coturnix) eggs(averagedimensions 3.07 x 2.51 cm, n = 3) in a 4 x 5 grid pattern.
One eggwasplacedon the groundat eachof 20 stations
and, at 10 of them, fresh (~4 days) chicken fecescovered with a white flour and water paste(approximately
25 ml) were situated 10 cm away. Eggswith and without feces were alternated 25 m apart within the grid.
The 70-g pile of feces was an approximation of the
quantity produced by a single Tree Swallow nestling
during the entire nestling period (Weatherhead 1984)
or by a brood of four, 5-day-old ProthonotaryWarblers
in 24 days (L. J. Petit, unpubl.). Thus, the quantity
of feceswe placedaround eggsis conservativeas compared to the amount producedby an entire brood over
the nestlingperiod. The dilute flour and water solution
was placed over the feces(and on low [< 30 cm] vegetation directly over the feces) to represent the white
colorationof many species’fecalsacs.We assumedthat
the inconspicuous(to us) odor of the flour would not
itself attract predators (see below). Egg locationswere
marked with a small (10 cm) piece of flagging tape
placed 1 m away and 2 m above the ground. The grid
was checkedfor signsof eggpredation after 7 days. We
replicated the experiment seven times, all on different
plots. Differencesbetween predation rates of eggswith
or without feces were assessedwith the Wilcoxon’s
matched-pairssigned-rankstest. This statistictook into
accountthe variability of predator pressureon the seven different plots.
To provide some insight into the role of white coloration of feces in attracting predators, we set out an
additional 10 eggsin one of the woodlots. Eggswere
placed 25 m apart and each was 10 cm from a 70-g
pile of fecesthat lacked the flour-water pastecovering.
If the predation rate of these eggsdid not differ from
that of eggsplaced near fecescovered with flour paste,
we would have some support for our assumptionthat
the flour itself did not causeidiosyncratic results.
It is important, here, to note the potentially artificial
nature of our representationof fecal sacs.Becauseof
the difficulty in obtainingan ample supplyof freshfecal
sacsfor this experiment, we choseto use readily-available chicken feces.Passerinefecal sacsand our experimental feces (chicken feces and flour paste) are both
white, thus there should exist no bias with respectto
color. However, the difference in odor, the other potential cue for predators, is unclear. Avian physiologistsdraw few distinctions among
- specieswhen referringto compositionofexcrement (e.g.,Shoemaker1972,
Sturkie 1976). Furthermore. almostno information exists on the composition of passerinefecal sacs(but, see
Morton 1979). Becausenitrogenouswastes comprise
the majority of bird fecal material, and becausemany
of those compounds are odoriferous to mammals, it
seemsthat if an important difference existed between

chicken fecesand passerinefeces,it would be due to a
discrepancyin nitrogen content. Nitrogen concentration of excrementvarieswidely amongindividual fowl,
dependingon suchfactorsas dietary protein, available
water, and exercise(e.g., McNabb and McNabb 1975,
Sturkie 1976). We could not locateany information on
nitrogen content of passerinefeces, but Rock Doves
(Columba livia) excreteuric acid in proportionssimilar
to that of chickens (e.g., McNabb and Poulson 1970,
Shoemaker 1972, Sturkie 1976). For our purposes,we
assumedthat chicken feceswould attract mammalian
predatorsat leastas well as a similar massof passerine
fecal sacs.
The importance of the pattern of fecal sac dispersal
and distancewas testedby varying the arrangementof
feces around the eggs.A 5 x 8 grid was laid out and
marked in a fashion similar to those alreadydescribed.
Control eggs(no feces)and four treatmentsof eggswere
positioned in a regular pattern within the matrix: (1)
closeline (CL)-linear arrangementof fecestoward the
egg and situated between 1 m and 2 m away; (2) far
line (FL)-as above except feces positioned between
5 m and 6 m away; (3) close circle (CC)-circular
arrangement (radius = 1 m) of feces around the egg;
(4) far circle (FC)-same as CC except radius of 5 m.
For all treatments, seven piles of feces,each weighing
10 g, were used. Plots were checkedafter 7 days.
The linear arrangement of feces representedan extreme case in which parent birds always leave their
nests in the same direction and drop fecal sacsclose
to one another. The circular arrangementof fecessimulated a situation where parentsvaried their departure
directions, but dropped sacsabout the same distance
from the nest on all trips. This experiment was replicatedtwice (on different plots) giving a total of 16 trials
for eachof the four treatmentsand the control. Results
were analyzed with log-likelihood ratio (G) tests.
The relationshipbetweenpredation and distancebetween fecesand eggswas analyzed usingPROC NLIN
(SAS Institute 1985) for nonlinear regression.For this
analysis,control eggs(no feces)on the 4 x 5 grid were
consideredto be 25 m from the nearestfeces.
RESULTS
Eggsthat were 10 cm from fecal material sufferedgreater predation (78.6%, 55 of 70) than eggsnot near fecal
material (5.7%, 4 of 70; t = 0, n = 7, P = 0.01, onetailed test). We found no significantdifferencesamong
eggpredation rates for each of the four arrangements
of feces(i.e., CL, CC, FL, FC) around eggs(G = 3.03,
df = 3, P = 0.39, Table 1). Eggswith fecal material
placedat 1 m (n = 32) and 5 m (n = 32) were denredated
in 3 1.3% and 15.6% of the cases, respectively (G =
2.21, df = 1, P = 0.068, one-tailed test, Table 1).
Comparisons between circular (n = 32) and linear
(n = 32) arrangementsof fecesdisclosedno significant
differencesin predation rates (G = 0.09, df = 1, P =
0.77, Table 1).
Predation occurredon nine of 10 eggsnear fecesthat
were not coated with flour-water paste. This rate of
predation was not different from that of those eggs(n
= 70) located near (10 cm) flour-covered feces (G =
0.82, df = 1, P = 0.37).
Using data from all experiments, nonlinear regression revealeda significantinverse relationshipbetween
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TABLE 1. Effect of feces arrangement on frequency
of eggpredation.
Depredated(o/o) Not depredated(%)

cc
CL
FC
FL
Control

6 (37.5)
4 (25.0)
2 (12.5j
3 (18.8)
0 (0)

10 (62.5)
12 (75.0)
14 (87.5j
13 (81.2)
16 (100)

Total

16
16
16
16
16

BSeetext for descriptionsof treatments.
b

i

i

j

4

5

i’,

2’5

DISTANCE (m)

frequencyof predation and distancebetweenfecesand
egg(R2 = 0.98, F = 310.1, df = 2, 16, P < 0.001, Fig.
1).
Shell fragments and disturbed leaf litter at depredated sites indicated that most (approximately 75%)
eggs were consumed by mammalian predators, although snakesapparently also took some eggs.Predatory activity followed no apparentpattern with respect
to location of treatments within any of the plots.

FIGURE 1. Relationship between distance of eggs
from fecesand percent eggpredation. Numerals refer
to the number of plots.

forage. However, for Prothonotary Warblers, this was
largelydue to thesebirds droppingsacsover openwater,
areas where they did not forage, but where fecal sacs
would not offer cluesto the nest site. Other speciesalso
have been reported to drop fecal sacsin water (e.g.,
DISCUSSION
Williams 1952,Skutch 1976,Weatherhead1984).Thus,
while the pattern of fecal sacdispersalmay not usually
The effort that adults of many bird speciesexpend in
be an important factor in reducing the probability of
promptly removing fecesfrom the immediate vicinity
of the nest suggestssome selective pressure for this nest predation, birds may deviate from normal forbehavior. Following feeding episodes,adults often re- aging pathways to dispose of fecal sacs over water,
main on the nest cup in anticipation of fecal sacs,and when available, thereby eliminating attraction of predmay touch the nestling bill (Mayfield 1960) or cloaca ators to the nest (also seeWeatherhead 1988).
(Nolan 1978) to stimulate defecation.
Our data suggestthat, on our studysites,birds should
Our results show that the presenceof feces near a carry fecal sacs > 1 m from the nest to sufficientlydecrease the probability of attracting predators to the
“nest” may significantlyincreasethe incidence of predation by attractingpredators.This leadsus to believe nest. Although the steepestdecline in predation rate
occurredbetween 10 cm and 1 m, 30% of eggsplaced
that the presenceof fecal material near the nest combined with movements of adults and beggingcalls of at the latter distance still were depredated. Carrying
nestlingswould further enhancethe ability ofpredators fecal sacs >5 m would reduce the incidence of preto locatenest sites.On the other hand, many passerines dation even further, althoughthe amount of reduction
build their nests > 1 m above the ground and this may becomessmallerwith increaseddistance.Other studies
protect the contents even if predators were attracted (e.g., Ligon 1970, Anderson and Anderson 1973, Noto the immediate vicinity. However, becauseof the lan 1978, Weatherhead 1984, Petit and Petit 1987)
potentially artificial nature of our “fecal sacs” (see have shown that woodpeckersand passerinesoften fly
>25 m from the nest before disposing of fecal sacs.
above), our results should be viewed as preliminary.
The use of actual fecal sacs placed around or below Why birds carry sacssuch a great distance is unclear
active nests would provide more definitive results on and is in need of further study.
this topic.
Weatherhead suggestedthat predators may use the
If we assumethat fecesor other conspicuousobjects white color of fecal sacsto cue in on nest locations. In
left around nestsdo attract predators, as suggestedby our study, it appearsthat odor, independent of color,
was usedby predatorsto locate eggs.This may be due
our resultsand other studies(e.g.,Tinbergenet al. 1963)
then our experiment on dispersalpatternsdemonstrat- to the fact that, on our studysites,predatorswere mained that the arrangement (at least those used in this ly mammals. Color may be more attractive to avian
study) of fecal sacs around the nest did not have a predators(e.g.,Tinbergenet al. 1963) which can survey
significant effect on egg predation. This suggeststhat the ground or the upper surfacesof white-washed fowhen dispersingfecal sacs,birds do not have to deviate liage.
from preferred foraging pathways, as suggestedby
Our results support the assumption made by previous researchersthat one function of removing fecal
Weatherhead (1984), in order to decreasethe likelihood of nest predation. This would be a more efficient sacsfrom the nest by adult birds apparently is to decreasethe probability of nest predation. Additionally,
use of time and energyand would allow birds to proceed directly into favored foragingareasonce they dis- althoughthe patternsof fecesdispersalaround the nest
could not be demonstrated to affect the likelihood of
posed of the sac.
nest predation, removal of feces to a certain distance
Studies to date (Weatherhead 1984, Petit and Petit
1987) have demonstratedthat parent birds carry fecal from a nest can reduce the attraction of predators to
sacsin directions different from where they normally that nest.
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N. Ball, M. P. Lombardo, and P. J. Weatherhead
greatly improved the manuscript with their excellent
suggestions.This work was generouslysupported by
the Petit and Reichhardt families. We dedicate this
paper to the memory of our father, Richard E. Petit,
whose encouragmentof our researchis unequalled.
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The Great Blue Heron is known for its diversity of
diet, attacking almost any mammal, bird, fish, or invertebrate that standsa remote chance of being swallowed (Bayer 1978, Bent 1926, Palmer 1962). HowEncountersbetweenpredator and prey commonly lead ever, its ability to capturelarge and unwieldy prey has
to the death of the prey species;accidental deaths of on more than one occasion led to the death of the
the predator are believed to be relatively rare. Here we heron. Frogs(Langdale 1897) carp (Ryder 1950), bullreport two casesof Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) heads (Bent 1926) and snakes (Cottam 1938) have
mortality involving the Pacific lamprey (Entosphenus been involved in such deaths. To our knowledge the
Pacific lamprey has not been previously recorded as a
tridentata) in Alviso, California.
prey speciesof the Great Blue Heron.
Although diversity typifies the herons’ feeding habI Received 23 January 1989. Final acceptance6 Feb- its, they are mainly piscivorous.In a study conducted
ruary 1989.
by Willard (1977) of the feeding habits of five species
z Current address:U.S. Forest Service, Shasta-Trin- of herons, the Great Blue Heron consistentlycaptured
ity National Forest, Big Bar, CA 96010.
fish that were too large for the other heron species.

